Employment and Behavioral Health

5-KEY MODEL PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR POLICY STAKEHOLDERS

FLORIDA | KENTUCKY | TEXAS | PENNSYLVANIA
72% were employed full or part time

- Of those who were employed -
  35% worked in 2 or more jobs
  81% received paycheck only
  12% received cash only
  7% received paycheck & cash

- 3 most common job types for those employed -
  18% general service
  16% construction
  11% food service

$1,367 average monthly income for those employed

- 3 most common types of income -
  76% paid job
  37% family support
  36% public assistance

49% are looking for work
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FLORIDA 8 Months After Release

Substance Use

- 11% felt they needed help for substance use
  - 39% of those received help beyond 5-key

Mental Health

- 18% felt they needed mental health services
  - 62% of those received services beyond 5-key

3 most commonly used services beyond 5-key:

- 55% Case Management
- 55% Support Group
- 36% Medication Assisted Therapy (MAT)

3 most commonly used services beyond 5-key:

- 58% Case Management
- 45% Psychotherapy
- 29% Self Help

Of those required to pay child support:

- 99% paid support
- 1% failed to pay
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KENTUCKY 8 Months After Release
Employment Over Past 6 Months

- 53% were employed full or part time

- Of those who were employed:
  - 33% worked in 2 or more jobs
  - 67% received paycheck only
  - 12% received paycheck & cash
  - 21% received cash only

- 3 Most common job types for those employed:
  - 24% general service
  - 20% food service
  - 11% construction

- Average monthly income for those employed: $1,559

- 3 Most common types of income:
  - 81% paid job
  - 49% family support
  - 34% public assistance

- Of those who are unemployed:
  - 58% are looking for work
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KENTUCKY 8 Months After Release

Substance Use

34% FELT THEY NEEDED HELP FOR SUBSTANCE USE
OF THOSE 61% RECEIVED HELP BEYOND 5-KEY

3 MOST COMMONLY USED SERVICES BEYOND 5-KEY
92% SUPPORT GROUP
92% PEER SUPPORT
69% CASE MANAGEMENT

Mental Health

34% FELT THEY NEEDED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
OF THOSE 33% RECEIVED SERVICES BEYOND 5-KEY

3 MOST COMMONLY USED SERVICES BEYOND 5-KEY
86% PEER SUPPORT
86% CASE MANAGEMENT
71% PSYCHO-THERAPY

OF THOSE REQUIRED TO PAY CHILD SUPPORT
92% PAID SUPPORT
8% FAILED TO PAY
Pennsylvania 8 Months After Release
Employment Over Past 6 Months

- 69% were employed full or part time.

- Of those who were employed:
  - 39% worked in 2 or more jobs.
  - 70% received paycheck only.
  - 13% received paycheck and cash.
  - 17% received cash only.

- 3 most common job types for those employed:
  - 30% construction.
  - 22% food service.
  - 13% general service.

- Average monthly income for those employed: $1,559.

- 3 most common types of income:
  - 77% paid job.
  - 52% public assistance.
  - 45% family support.

- Of those who are unemployed:
  - 77% are looking for work.
PENNSYLVANIA 8 Months After Release

Substance Use
- 18% felt they needed help for substance use
- Of those, 77% received help beyond 5-key

Mental Health
- 31% felt they needed mental health services
- Of those, 82% received services beyond 5-key

3 Most Commonly Used Services Beyond 5-Key
- 63% Psychotherapy
- 56% Support Group
- 44% Medication Assisted Therapy (MAT)

OF THOSE REQUIRED TO PAY CHILD SUPPORT
- 100% paid support
TEXAS 8 Months After Release
Employment Over Past 6 Months

- **77%** were employed full or part time
- **41%** worked in 2 or more jobs
- **85%** received paycheck only
- **8%** received paycheck & cash
- **7%** received cash only
- **– 3 MOST COMMON JOB TYPES FOR THOSE EMPLOYED –**
  - General Service: 23%
  - Assembly/Factory/Warehouse: 22%
  - Construction: 18%
- **$2,352** average monthly income for those employed

- **– 3 MOST COMMON TYPES OF INCOME –**
  - Paid Job: 76%
  - Public Assistance: 33%
  - Family Support: 24%
- **74%** are looking for work
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TEXAS 8 Months After Release

Substance Use

- 5% felt they needed help for substance use.
- Of those, 83% received help beyond 5-key.

Mental Health

- 21% felt they needed mental health services.
- Of those, 46% received services beyond 5-key.

3 Most Commonly Used Services Beyond 5-Key

- Support group: 87%
- Peer support: 67%
- Self help: 20%

3 Most Commonly Used Services Beyond 5-Key

- Psychotherapy: 54%
- Case management: 39%
- Self help: 39%

98% paid support
2% failed to pay

Of those required to pay child support